Abstract. Through the establishment the parameters optimization model of milling machine, the optimal solution of the cutting parameters for complex surface is obtained by using some optimization algorithms for parameter optimization. Based on analyzing the main factors influencing on the milling process, the optimized functions and the corresponding constraint functions are obtained. And in order to improve production efficiency, ensure product quality and reduce production costs, the theoretical optimization results were simulated and processed by software.
Introduction
In today's society, complex surface in mechanical products are used more and more widely. In the processing, the cutting condition is changing, but current NC machining is with experience of ancestors of the selection of cutting parameters [1] and parameters are the same in the processing process, greatly reduces the production efficiency of NC machine tool, the optimization system is established, the optimization of cutting parameters, can improve production efficiency and reduce production cost.
Optimization Scheme of Milling Parameters
The optimization of milling parameters is that under certain processing conditions, the optimum combination of cutting parameters to a target or goal selection. Optimization design mainly includes two aspects: one is to establish a reasonable mathematical model, [2] the mathematical model can closely and accurately reflect the optimization problem, is very important for the optimal design. The mathematical model includes: selection of appropriate design variables, establish the target function and constraints. [3] The two is how to obtain the optimal solution of the model, namely for the objective function in a given condition of extreme or optimal value.
Research on Optimization of Process Parameters in NC Milling Process
Optimal Design Variables. Each NC milling process, which contains a number of path segments, in which the same process parameters can be taken to set the corresponding feed rate f v ,spindle speed n , cutting width e a ,cutting depth p a , the distance traveled by the tool in these paths is l , finally, the combination of such a number of path segments together is a path segment combination. Such a combination of the path section constitutes the entire part of the processing process, so the design parameters vector: [4, 5]   The highest productivity optimization objective function is:
Minimum cost objective optimization function [6] Single piece average processing cost C accounting: 
The min n and max n in the formula are the lowest and the highest spindle speed of the machine. (5) Surface roughness
The surface roughness obtained by a R in the formula is obtained, max a R is machined surface roughness as required by machining. [9] Model of Optimization Mathematical. In summary, the cutting parameter optimization problem to type:
Optimization Example
The beverage bottle bottom as shown in Fig. 1 , for example, the application of CAXA manufacturing engineer on the simulation processing(as shown in Fig. 2 ). Blank material for plastic, the size is 80 mm *30 mm *80 mm, processing on the XD-40A CNC milling machine, ball milling cutter with  8 cutter used for machining, the feed rate is 1500 min / mm , spindle speed is 1800 min / r , the results of the optimization parameters are shown in table 1. Compared with the above data, processing parameters optimization, the completion time of all the process from the original 5282s to 5165s, the production efficiency has been improved. Processing costs from the original 67 yuan to 62 yuan, reducing the cost of processing. The surface roughness was reduced from 0.67 m  to 0.16 m  , and the surface quality was improved.
Conclusion
On the foundation of NC milling model and of NC milling parameter optimization research, mainly on the spindle speed, feed rate, the cutting width is used to optimize the parameters of, [10] using optimization simulation technology to optimize the processing procedures, ways to improve the machining efficiency. Put forward the optimization method of NC milling, milling parameters optimization mathematical model is established and comprehensive, and find out the optimal solution, and give examples of optimization.
